Report of activities done under EBSB (January 2020)

1. Name of club (Name of Institution) : Govt Shakambhar P.G. College, Sambhar Lake
2. E-Mail ID : gcslake@gmail.com
3. Name of club coordinator (Teacher) : Dr. Satish Kumar Sain
4. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher) : 9413804522
5. Name of club coordinator (Student) : Jeetu Kumawat
6. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student) : 7740969125
7. Activity – 1:
   (a) Name of Activity – Pledge of National Integration
   (b) Date : 22.01.2020
   (c) Brief Description of Activity (in English) :- A pledge for National Integration and ban on plastic was taken by the students.
   (d) Selected Photos (maximum 2 photos per activity)